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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It is no longer “ treason" to toast 
the Queen in anything but wine, and 
both Her Majesty and public opinion 

’favour the change.
The Admnee claims that the least 

dangerous element in the votes of the 
illiterate is not that ignorance dis
qualifies them for a rational judg
ment, but that it exactly qualifies 
them to be the tools of bad men.

Zion’» Herald suggests : When one 
is tempted to relate a witty but impure 
anecdote for the amusement of his in
timate friends, let him extinguish the 

hisfriei
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• tiiuow ------------ , - -
desire he feels to amuse his friends in 
•that way with this prohibition of the 
Holy Spirit, “ Let no corrupt com
munication proceed out of thy mouth!"

Rev. J. D. Symonds, rector of Cory- 
ton, recently said at a meeting, 
“while at Lahore he visited every 
cell in the military prison, and asked 
each man what it was that brought 
him there, and twenty-three out of 
twenty-four made answer ‘ Drink, 
air.’”—Christian Commonwealth.

It would be an improvement to 
some fault-finders of sermons in oar 
church pews it they would consider 
carefully Hunt’s definition of real 
criticism, when he say» that it is the 
“ judgment of a work by its quali
ties, not by its faults." All the 
qualities should be considered, and 
not the defects merely.

“ Our preacher failed to fill his ap
pointment, and we had no service.” 
And why not f Yon surely could have 
had I 41--------J---— -~n.nla
have vwiuivu vivmw r,w..... .... .....
next time your pastor fails to reads 
the church, hold a prayer or experi
ence-meeting. Never allow a service 
to go by default.—Chr. Neighbour

If when you change your residence 
you so undervalue the Churoh of 
Christ as to be indifferent about re

One of the queerest sentences ever 
imposed on a criminal was that given 
to William Hannah, fofbd guilty be
fore Judge Krebel, of St. Louis, of 
selling liquor to Indians. Hannah 
pleaded ignorance of the law as an ex
cuse, saying he eoeld not read or 
write. Judge Krekd sentenced him 
to the county jail till he could learn 
to write, and sentenced another crimi
nal to iail till - he sheuld have taught 
Hannah the art. In three weeks both 
men were discharged. ■ -Boston Tran
script. *•

“ Weiss beer" is oflkislly declared 
intoxicating. So are certain “ bitters,” 
some of which contain mors alcohol 
than brandy or rum Thousands of 
“temperance people" innocently (?) 
take these “ bittern,” However, 
some of them contain something more 
than alcohol Two nteo recently
bought a bottle and invited a third to 
drink. Soon one fell dead, and soon 
after another ; the third, who drank 
moderately got off with spasme.—N. 
T. Adv.

The New York Tribune, comment
ing on Mrs. Langtry's career in the 
United States, which fastened on her 
the common imputation of loose living 
that many people think almost insep
arable from the stage, seta this down 
to the crecit of their best society : 
“ Three brilliant but notoriouswomen, 
welcomed in good society abroad, have 
in late years achieved in turn marked 
professional success here, but, though 
in some cases preesingly introduced, 
have not been received under a res
pectable New York lady’s root.

Oh, if now the decree went_____j_i.L _L..„1.
why not i xou buout wu*** •*«.« ____ » ..r __a.—_ j _____ I j Vll|j U Dow me uevroo wou* forth

. _.. be sold, how many a weary heart
would bound with joy ? How many a 
drink-cursed home wonld ring with 
gladness ? It would be hailed with 
delighted acclamation, not only by 
those who have toiled long and hard 
in the cause of troth and right, bat 
even by the bond-slaves of evil habit 
themselves. Let us work earnestly 
towards this blessed consummation, 
.iatefwt brotherly lore aad fervent 

* of wrong.-—Oewsda Citizen.

newing your membership tbersinby 
- • f your Church-letter,

uomug j v». —__ ______
the presentation of your_____
do not think it a strange .thing that 
the Head of the Ghureh withdraws
from your half-recreant soul the light i 
of his countenance.—Nashville Adv.

The member of the Church » ho ne* 
gleets the support of his pastor, feels 
mean when be shakes hands with him 
for the last time and sees him start for 
Conference. There is a sense of shame 
and guilt that is exceedingly annoy
ing. He shakes it off after awhile. 
Wonder if memory and conscience will 
ever revive these feelings ?—Holston 
Methodist.

The Canada Presbyterian, speaking 
of ministers and directorships of mone
tary institutions, puts it this way :— 
“ A man that can raise a family of six 
or eight children respectably on $600 a 
year and keep out of debt is qualified 
for a seat on any monetary board. 
Raising a large family on $500 a 
year is a far great financial feat than 
managing the Bank of Montreal. ”

The Westminster Teacher takes ex
ception to the course of the young 
people of the Sunday-schools who 
peddle tickets on Sunday and other 
days for church festivals, picnics and 
magic lantern shows. It likens them

A correspondent writing to the Lon
don Times esys : “ It is an admitted 
fact that among the clergy of the 
Church of England there is an amount 
of personal poverty simply appalling. 
It is, I believe, also admitted that to

*• «1— -XK __ a.

THE SPIRITS LEADINGS.
How many Christians know what H 

is to be led by the Spirit ? We grope 
on through life as hva bewildering 
maxe, not doubting our hopes it may 
be, acting from principle, even from 
love to the Master, and yet strangers 
to light and liberty. We are on a 
low level, end the light that is in ns 
is darkness. Unsatisfied we are, yet 
making light drafts on God’s grace, 
and coming timidly to the mercy- 
seat. Half-praying, half-hoping, how 
can we expect large measures of pow
er"? “ Ye have not because ye ask 
not." “Oye of little faith.” The 
very first requisite is increase of faith ; 
really to believe that God is willing 
and ready, just for the asking, to bap
tise us individually with the Holy 
Ghost. Truly it must be most ear
nestly desired and reverently sought 
after. It is an astounding thought 
that though poor, weak, ignorant, 
and «infill, we may be clothed with 
power from on high. The most hum
ble and obscure child of God may 
posse— it It seems daring, almost 
irreverent, to assert it, and yet, have 
we not divine authority for saying so t 
What is meant by the constant refer
ence to “ the gift of the Holy Ghost f’ 
“ the power of the Spirit of God 
“ being filled with the Spirit f “be
ing endued with power from on high 
“baptised with the Holy Ghost;” 
“ ye shall receive power after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you T” Are 
we not living in the dispensation of 
the Spirit ? Have we not all part 
and hit in the matter ? What consti
tutes the difference between Christian 
workers P One go— forth in his 
strength and fails, another is 
bet “a broken and emptied 
made meet for the Master’s use" by 
the power of the Holy Ghost

Many Christians live and die stran
gers to this con—ption. “ What is 
the Holy Ghost ? I don’t understand 
anything about it,” —id an intelligent

WITH GOD’S 
DULLNESS.

It 18) X Deneve, sibu huuukvou «#»»«•«# bu^vuiu^ mwuv •«) „ ___________n_____

the hardworking, thoroughly efficient, ^ consistent church member of
and intellectual clergy disestablish- , , ,. ....-- • —------ I years standing. Do— not this con-

fe—ion tell a tale of coldne— in Chria-ment would, in a pecuniary sense, 
prove a blessing instead of a curse ; 
for purchase would cease, and the ; tien 
people themselves would in some form 
or other have more power in the ap
pointment of clergy to livings than 
they now have. ”

Many a Christian who has been 
greatly revived at —nip-meeting, and 
who worked well in the altar with

life, a deserted closet, and a 
crumbled family altar ? “They that 
do his will, know of the doctrine. ” Of 
multitud— of Christians may it be 
truly said, “ For as yet he had fallen 
upon none of them." If we are not 
conscious ourselves of the Spirit’sWho wonted wen in mo ------ VO..-O.V—

!&£X‘.KÏ £&MS :
some one had left the bars down, and 
the pigs had been in his potato patch.
Many a good sister who shouted at the 
camp-meeting, and left, loving the 
whole world, has been so A put out” 
when she found the calves had been in 
the garden while she had been at the 
camp ground that she needed another 
camp-meeting revival to bring her 
heart into a good religions frame.

were clothed from on high ? and have 
we not felt the gift to be of all things 
most desirable 1 If theirs, why not 
ours, if it may be had for the asking ? 
With it, how different would be the 
sad, weary perplexing thing we —’1 
life 1 How it would smooth family 
friction, and scatter clouds of discon-

t? “ money-changers in the jnt0 a good religions frame. I . k1, .Temple,’ and says that they ought to How often we allow these “ little fox- tent> yk\d our plans to the mfal- 
* ”—TVivu lible Disposer of all events ! How■A CiW [JlCj ailUBw^o —----j „

he driven out. It -to atnaught the u»d«sizes."-Texas
apology that this ticket peddling is a 
work of necessity and mercy.

The Cath die Church say their 
opposition to the public school is be
cause it is “godless,” and yet refuse 
to allow ihe Bible to be taught in 
those schools. The Bible has been 
leplaced in the schools of Syracuse,
N. Y., and a priest denounced the 
action
the C&uiuiii. .M..U.V- — .__
There is nothing that Rome hat— as

The return just presented to the 
House of Commons of the toes paid by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury on hu 
promotion to the Primacy is a curious 
document, and has naturally attracted 
much attention. It U hi perfect keep- 

v ing with the seeulsrity end formalism
I., ana a pr e»i which characterise every item in the

ton from the pulpit, and ordered all connected with the- sp-
i Catholic children to be withdrawn. ; £^fents hlgh office in the

Church Establishment ; and it showsVOUS vas "»»IS*/..W,U.V_y _
how large a share perqaisit— and pro- , 
perty have in all the— transactions. 
The demand for “ backsheesh” seems 

niero- to have met the new Archbishop at 
---- ,ted by every turn, and althongh his income
the figure of a “ hoe.h Love will of £15,000 a y—r fs well able to bear 

He will dig the burden, it is none the le— disrepu- 
. . t ible that this system of sponging

should exist—The Liberator.
Mrs. H. B. Stowe* srier describing 

in her inimitable way the strictn—* “ « ---- « ik- t>„

it does the light of God% Word.
The S. S. Times says that an Eng

lish Egyptologist has —lied attention 
to the fact that in the ancient , hiero 
glyphics “ love” was repre—n 

ire of a “ 
prompt a man to dig. 
cheerfully for love’s sake.
And, again, it is suggested that the 
Latin word for “ worship" is “cultus,” 
from the same root as that for j 
“ ploughshare.” Worship involves 
work.

We have a strong conviction that 
the most fatal antagonist of Romanism

lible Dispo—r of all events ! How 
would sorrow be soothed and —ftened 
if the Comforter, instead of being an 
oc—sional guest, dwelt In our homes 
an abiding, r—1 presence ! If the 
beautiful fruits of the Spirit were 
manifest there, we should hare con
stant foretastes of heaven. God fa- 
placed us here, and we are always 
s—king our own and trying to get along 
without him. We scarcely know it, 
but we regret the p—t and reach into 
the future, preparing and planning 
for its emergenci—, and forec—ting its 
car—, apart from Him who careth for 
us. Now, suppo— we were willing to 
be led by the Spirit. Perhaps we 
think we are. But <]#— not this wil- 
lingness imply a complete yielding of 
our wills to God’s ? We must not an
ticipate, but follow bis guidance—

brave fireman who pots 
and com— down with 
can’t help taking that 

He —ved my boy. 
love God—J—us—who 

children to save them 
( rain and rescued them 
perdition to which they were 

want no other proof of the 
•f the human heart than the 
men do not love God. If 

is cast oat by taking 
_ near to Christ, getting 

dwell in your heart, getting 
riay morning, noon and night, 
then look out on this planet 
- in the breadth and height 

aad ri— above every surrounding of 
trial, being “ filled with all the full- 
■e— of God." But then, — I intima
ted, there most be love to compre- 
he ad love. There moat be a practi
cal exhibition of love to enable you to 
folly comprehend love. God did not 
théorisé; He practiced. He gave 
Hie Son. He told Abraham to lake 
Hie 8oa and offer him. How did Ab
raham f—1 in all tho— throe days 
whea locking upon Isaac ? How did 
he feel when taking the knife ? Could 
he forget him — be turned hie head ? 
He looked — much like Sarah, shall I 
■lay him ? Could he forget him f 
God gave His only begotten. Could 
He forget as ? I hear Him saying, 
Lo l I ooo— to do thy will,even as He 
looked down the future, peat the 
years, peat the centuries, past the 
agee, on to Calvary, saw the pangs, 
saw all, yet He —me. There w— prac
tical love for us. We must begin to 

r, to do good in someway. Thera 
is not a person whom God has not 
placed under circumstances in which 
he can do good. God giv— to us the 
key to —me h—rt no one el— —n 
open. It most be done by us or it ia 
not done at all As Christ came for 
our sakes.we ought to go for His sake. 
Now the— views come to me suggest
ed by the text, yet there is more in it 
than I know. I have never been able 
to — lve it. All —e something of this 
mystery, —e something of this love, 
know — mething He has done. But 
the riches of His glory are beyond my 
comprehension. I had a friend who 
preached once on the love of God and 
its unfathomable nature. He used 
this figure. He brought a —unding line 
and reached away down and said, “So 
many fathoms. ” Another expression, 
“ So many fathoms,’’ and then cried 
out, “ More line !” “ More line !”
He had not line enough to measure the 
depth of the love of God. I am not 
able to describe it all, but, thank God, 
you and I have all eternity to try our 
lino.—Bishop Simpson, in October Pul
pit Treasury.

words. Their sermons throb with Bi- 
1 blical life. You will find that atten- 
1 tion to visiting will gr—tly assist you 
in this work. The variety of experi
ence that you will meet with will sug
gest a constant variety of subjects, 
while illustrations full of point and 
b—uty will be sugg—ted in abun
dance.—Charles Garrett.

CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY.
At the reopening of the Metropoli

tan Tabernacle, Mr. Spurgeon said : 
Many people supposed that there was 
very little work in addressing a large 
congregation, that a preacher had 
only to come, and speak, and that the 
sermon came like water out of a 
pomp ; whereas when it did come out 
like that it was nothing bat water. 
There were many who wandered about 
and took the Gospel for nothing, al
though, by the bye, ho shoeld think 
they did not get much out of it, where
as it should be a delight to everyone 
to aid it according — God had pros
pered them. He sometimes thought 
of the money Christian people —old 
afford to give bocau— they had sot 
the ex pens— of ungodly people. They 
lost nothing on re—a, they had no box 
at the opera to pay fur, and they did 
not have the incalculable expens— of 
vice. With regard to dr—s, no doubt 
a good many Christian women requir
ed a good deal of drees, and did not 
dre— — they should. He had read a 
story of a mistress who —w her black 
servant in a new drew, and said to 
her, “Ohloe, you have a new dre—.” 
“ Y—, mistress," was the answer ;

but I hab only got six now, and I 
am saving up to buy another." “Why, 
you have twice — many — I have," 
•aid her mirtreee. “ Yes,” was the 
answer, “ yon are a lady, and don’t 
want dress— fine ; but if I don’t dress— 
fine they will think me one of the 
common niggers.” There were—me 
Christian friends who would never be 
mistaken for common folk. It was 
particularly necessary at the pre—nt 
time to support the good work they 
had in hand. He was reminded of 
the story of the man who knocked 
loudly at a street door. Somebody 
put hie head out of a window above 
and said, “ What do you went ?” The 
answer was, “ They have no knocker 
next door, — I had to knock at yours 
uncommonly hard to wake them up.” 
He vas afraid he know too many 
Churches which had no knockor, and 
if they did not knock hard they would 
not succeed in waking them up.— 
Watchman.
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THE CONVENIENT SEASON.
When shall the convenient —aeon 

come I When a misspent life is draw
ing to its clo—, and the conscience has 
been seared as with a hot iron ; when 
the will has lost ita power of moral 
choice, and all purer and nobler de- 
sir— have long since died away—will 
that be a —nvenient season I

When shall it be ? When age has 
bowed your form and robbed you of 
your manly vigor ; when you have no 
longer any thing left to devote to 
God’s servi—, or any time wherein to 
—rve him ; when, shriveled and with
ered by the wintry blasts, you are 
•wept away like a a—red 1—f by the 
December blasts—drier* away in your 
ic irked ness—will that be a convenient 
seàaoa I

When shall it be ? When sick— 
hys you on a dying bed, and the body 
is racked with mortal pains ; when 
heart and flesh are failing ; when the 
head is dizzy and the eye dim ; when 
the fevered lips refuse to form the ut. 
terance of prayer, and the disordered 
mind can no longer exercise its powers 
of thought—will that be a convenient

When shall it be ? When death 
lays hie cold band upon you in stern 
arrest, and the oold dew stands on 
your brow ; when the body, like a worn 
out machine, refus— any longer to do 
ita work ; when the world rolls away 
from under your feet, and the realiti— 
of eternity start forth upon your ter
rified spirit—will that be a convenient 
—awn?

O, my brothers, my brothers ! are 
your nam— written in the lamb’s 
book of life? H you have no reason 
t> know that they are, then let this 
be the convenient —a—n. Cry, like 
Christian in the ‘ Pilgrim’s Progress,’ 
‘Life ! Life! Life! Eternal Life!’ 
‘ Behold, now is the accepted time ; 
behold, now is the day of salvation.” 
— Rev. W. H. M. Aitken.

FRESH■ SERMONS.

in her inimiuoie *»/ ________
with which the children of the Puri- ,tans were required to keep the Sabbath, tru8tfulv placing our hand in his, not 
in reply to the qu—tion, whether this ' even caring what he has in store for
did not excite a distaste for it and for - - . .

1 *— "»nn»lif|*(Jantagonist of Romanism 1 did not ^Î^V^bv^ân unqualified 1 his will concerning 
in this country and throughout the <d f 4 ghe adds : “ The j when we fwl that v
world is Methodism. Some years ago . J*o, it oia “ , jngrajn jn.
Signor Gavazzi declared that when effert of tjon for the
Fio Non., was speaking of the force, to onr eh.aracter ^ of ^
arrayed against Catholicism ro Eng- ; Sabbath wn _ j have lived 
land be indicated Methodism ae the | life would e climat— and
most formidable. We think that this , to wander l 7 Sabbath is anEtT,:*' * 1 " .h,r.n, <«*his infalli- 

of religion

us to-morrow, but earnestly desiring
—------- _ ua to-day. Then
when we feel that we have h—rd heav
enly whisperings, and been Wee—d in 
the labor of to-day we may not ven
ture on to day’s grace for the walk of 
to-morrow. We must a—k freeh eup- 
pli— every day, and let God work 
through us. What loads of anxiety

j UNUTTERABLE PRAYER. 
There are times* when men's 

thoughts naturally take the form of 
, words and arrange them—1res in or- 
| derly sentences. There are other 

tim— when no words can reveal the 
Always have a — rmon on hand ; do 1 ought», but when a look might con

nût be content with the work of the j vey w)iat a volume could not contain, 
past. The itineracy offers a strong • g0 R ^ ^ regard to prayer. Soma- 
temptation to this, and the tempts- tim— our ideas find easy utterance ; 
tion ia increased by the multitude of : again they struggle at the door of a 
duti- incident to our circuit arrange- | *a» heart and can not find exit. So 
men ta. To yield to this temptation Esther Mood ..lent before her lord, 
i. to sink and fail The continued di-l-mg only by her wistful presence 
repetition of a -rmon from which the her treat and entreaty. So it i. 
lif^h— departed ban injury to our- 1 told of the devout Bang.’, when he
M]ves and a wrong to the people to °ut h“ hand b<#fore God* “

whom we minister. One of our 
wealthy men offered me $500 for the ■
Ministers’ R—t Fund if I could per
suade all the ministers to burn their - ., , .__. mr. hearts to him to wbcm our hearts are
old sermons and begin afr—h. Th • “01 , ,. , , i , i; known, and offer our unutterable
can hardly be done ; but making new ... , ,can ua j longings for His ineffable gifts of love
sermons will wonderfully reinvigorate 6 6,, a * •» and peace. “ And in like manner the
the old ones. See to it that your sér

ia the Canton of Bern, in the 
Swi— Oberland, rush— a mountain 
stream toward the /alley ss if it would 
carry d—traction among the villag— 
below. But, 1—ping from a sheer 
precipice of n—rly nine hundred feet 
in height, it is —ught in the clutch tl 
the winds and sifted in fine, soft show
ers, who— benignant spray covers the 
fields with perpetual green. Many a 
sorrow, Christian friend, may be aneh 
a torrent to you. It may bedew you 
with meekness, patience, heavenly, 
mindedneas. In the grand and glori
ous vocation of building, aa Christ 
shall help you, a perfected Christian 
character, it will do what no dazzle 
of prosperity will effect. And when, 
in the life to come, your ey— open to 

1 —e all things in their true valu—, you 
may cry in grateful ecstasy, “ Thank 
God for my griefs and afflictions.”— 
Advance.

he turned from bis Bible to retire to 
, rest, and simply murmured : “ Lord 
it ia all understood between us.” And 
— may we all, if we will turn our

We aay the world is dying -what 
for ? Sermons ? No. Periodi—Is ?
No. Religious stori— ? O ! dear 
no. Thore is no chance of a want 
of them for many long years to 

i come. Dying for disquisitions ? No. 
For fine spun theories ? For creeds 
and faiths ? O ! you might have 
them by the dozen. What ia it dying 
for ?—downright, honest, loving, —r- 
neat testimony of what God can do for 
—□Is. That ia what it wants ’’—Mr». 
Catherine BoeAh.

, ---- -.. > forms of religion unxnown name, --- * i tnruuvu u*. __________-u,t be fatal to each other. Where recognized by no,*ym' 1̂ and responsibility would this lift from j 
iiver*ally triumphant haa tKe day «turned with™ hnn^ng , ^ ^ . In/truinenU only to do 

’ ’ -J ' •*» breathing « rrbgiou* awe, J ^ ^ Caeting ^ oor ^ ap>n
or dying, «re should te the j

Romanism is umv 
Methodism must be 
where Methodism i* vie* -
manism must be vanquished.--^Watch 
man.

ly triumphant naa tne o»j **»«..—crushed, and with ita hr—thing t4 religious awe, ] our ne»n* .■ic* irions Ro- and even a y—mie" f *ka unbroken ?*|a will. ( 
”” * * -*:I1-— *»il the simple devotion of " him, living— T ...A'.__O

and even a year...-, • 
stillness and the 
the Puritan Sabbath. —->•

nAd* Lord’s —Christu-n at Work.

mom be characterized by variety, 
freshness and life. If you make the 
Bible your storehou— you will easily 
succeed in this. Look at the Puritans 
and look at our Methodist forefathers, 
and you will find this gloriously illus
trated. Look at William Jay of the 
!h«t generation, and Chari— Hadden 

« id the present. They 
breathed »n atmosphere of Scripture, 
and it pervades all their thought» and

and peace. “ And in like manner the 
Spirit al— helpeth our infirmity ; for 
we know not what to pray for as we 
ought ; but the Spirit him—If maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered. ” There ia 
no moment — busy, no place — crowd
ed, but that this form of prayer ia then 
and there possible, and thus it is that 
we may obey the charge of the Apos
tle, “ Pray without ceasing.”—Sun
day School Times.

“ You never get to the end of 
Christ’s words," said Dean Stanley. 
“There is loxething in them always 
behind. They pass into proverbe, 
they peas into laws, they pa— into 
doctrines, they pa— into consolations ; 
but they never pa— away, and after 
all the use that ia made of them, they 
are still not exhausted. ”

“ They went through the jt-uA on 
foot” (the place where we might have 
expected nothing but <r;mb!in> and 
terror, anguish and dit ira/); “ti ere,” 
says the Psalmist, “ did we rejoice in 
Him.”
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